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(The devlne fanzine)

’’Greetings and salutatlngs oh most Illiterate readersT’

With this cheerful greeting I begin the first Issue 
of PILI?14। (and maybe the last If all you BKFs out there 
don't send me some 'paterisl. I’ll take stories, articles or 
art. It's all the same to me).

Since most of you have never heard of me a brelf 
introduction is In order.

I got started In fandom when Guy Terwlllegcr caught 
•ric reading a sf book Instead of Silas Earner (not only is 
Guy my boss nt the store but by sone accident he is my literature 
teacher too.)

I got my Job at the store because I spent so much time 
over there anyway. The boss put me to work to keep me out of 
the customers way.

The store I am refcring to is the 71sta Bevrage and 
Sporting Goods Store, Boise’s center of fandom. (Now that 
there are five fans In Boise we can have a center.) Yes, 
Boise is no longer the isolated fan outpost C-uy used to rave 
about. We now have an almost complent cross section of fandom. 
We have.........

Cne BNFlah type...... ,C-uy
One lonfan............Diane
Three neos............Andy, Xlke, and myself.

Yen, Boise is booming. ।
We even are going to have a con (with luck).

I worked my way into fandom by stacking empty bheer 
bottles. With the small sum I received Guy sent in a check to 
N3F to pay my membership. (He forgot tc sign the check) 

However after reading some of the remarks about NFFF in 
Various zines I am beglning to wonder If it is too late to get 
my money back.

Thats enough about me. Now about Pilikia.
This object of illiteracy will be put out every so often 

by the following.............

//Will South Gate run in 3031?//



PEOPLE BESIDES ME TO BLAME PILIKIA ON

Editor (I use the term loosely).....................................................Chuck Devine
Staff (Highly incompetent)............................................................. Andy Humbird
Art Editor (Square)................................................................................. Mike Johnson
Ditto Operator (Real gone)..................................................................Guy Terwllleger
Useless Advice (Dad)/.............................................................................Rick Adams
Psychiatrist.................................................................................................Dr. Snider

(I didn't put a wise crack after Doc’s name because I didn’t 
want to hurt his feelings. His llesence was revocked this week and 
he feels low.)

By some accident we seem to have some contence . (Thank Roscoe 
for small miricles.)

THINGS THAT YOU MIGHT FIND IN THIS FANZINE WITH LUCK*

*ms^be with unluck{
• - •

//We are not TWIG Jr.//

Cover..................................................................................................................................Cover

Greetings..................................................................................................................................1

Ivy Seeing you.............................................Guy Terwllleger......................................4

When The Mightnight Madness Comes.. .David McCarroll....................................9

The Real Twig................................................. Chuck Devine.......................................... 10

Alpha And Omega......................................... Sandy Cutrell........................................17

Ho'omallmali...................................... .............Andy Humbird & Chuck.......................... 20

Bacover...................................................................................................................... Bacover t

(Special thanks go to Guy for loaning me much of the above mater)

If you have read this far without putting Pllikla down you might 
be interested in the-people besides me who work on Boise’s fandom.

Andy Humbird: Andy is the newest of us. Andy hasn’t read as much 
sf or as many fanzines as the rest of ns but is a better critic. Andy 
works on reviews and does the typing.



zine not English are Hawaiian.
* the baoover.

.Mike Johnson: Mike la the artist 
of our group, and not as fannlah 
as the rest of us like to think 
we are. It is almost lupossiblle 
to drag anything by way of artout 
of him but when he doos come through 
it is, I feel, worth it.

Guy Terwllleger: I have a couple 
of pares on Guy latter this issue 
so see THE R'L'M TWIG.

Rick fedams: I don’t really know 
if I should class Rick as a member 
of this mess. He conies down every 
so often from the University of 
Idaho In,Moscow (Idaho, not Russia) 
Guy tellfe me he has as hard a 
time retting material out of Rick 
as I do with Mike.

Well, That's uel

If you like Pllikla please let 
us know. Even if you don’t like 
Pllikla let us know. We could 
use sone advice.

We will probbaly cense out again 
before the Boycon. I haven’t set 
9 price as yet but it should be 
between 'Ae take SA-H green
stamps. Thirty stamps for every 
issue and a half. (Twenty per ish.) 

(Honest.’ )

I am Interested in writing to 
fon so if any of you wish to strike 
up in acquaintance drop me a 
line.

I know that if I get any letters 
some of them will contain complaints 
about my choice of names. This 
is NOT an apology but an explain- 
atlon.

There seem to be fanzines from 
every where in the U.S. but our 
two newest states. I can’t speak 
for the frozen north but I feel 
That Hawaii at least, should have 
a fannish rep. iny names in this 
For a further axpllnatlon see



Guy Terwllieger

It can’t be. doctor," I moanedo”It just can’t be 
Your diagnosis la completely wrongs There is Intelligence 
in that crawling vlne^ I know there is’"

Dr.. Ecotone glanced casually at me, his tounge 
dolnr s "tch, tch, tch,” over his upper plat@o With- 
out warning, he whamed my crossed knee with the rubber 
mallet

"Your reflexes are better 
retrieving his glasses from 
had kicked themV

"I told you my knees act 
crossed„ You shouldn’t have

than normal,” he. cursed 
across the room where I

thia way when they are 
ha rd.11struck it sc

About this plant, tell me again,,"

It’s growing outside my window, just as* I

No, noo Start at the beginning, tell 1^11 of it

I blumped back in the chair wondering why this 
supposedly intelligent man couldn’t remember,,

’’Well, there’s this corner that hasn’t a thing in 
it, or didn’t have, at any rnte0 Between the front 
landing and the picture window., We couldn’t get a thing 
to grow there and I had about decided the only recourse 
left was to Import a Dornan stayue to fill it ln0

"It’s the only thing to do, Dianeo It looks horrid
as it is Now take off your clothes and pose in the



corner. I'll baWelup and, see how * statue will work there. 
If It doesn’t' seem-to attract the attention of the passersby, 
then we’ll have to think of something else."

The Flare, had she been '’edusa, would have turned me to 
stone and shattered me at the some time. • •

"Don’t like the Idea, huh?"

"You and your stupid suggestions, 
once? Just once?^

"She was right ofcourae. I always 
concerning mundane affaire.

San’t you be serious for 
• * •

made light of problems

"what would you suggest?"

"The same thing I did two years 
ago-lvy."

"But
I hated

it takes so long to grow 
iyy with a passion.

"You know very well we can get
that big vine from Betsy. Now 
let's go get it."

"The opening by the front door 
was soon,* with the aid of string 
nearly cover&flg the aid's of the 
stoop.

I made it a habit to curse the 
the gangling green every time I 
passed by, frequently reaching 
out a bold hand and plnchlngtoff 
a leaf.

Just when I realized something 
was not right, I haven’t any idea. 
The thought was just there. Every
time I cursed the vine it writhed 
In agony. Each picked leaf seemed 
to bring forth a painful moan. It
was, to aay the least, unnerving

Sevral days 
ness, the saucy

after this aware- 
filaments made

"//o'

tbier first attempt on my life, 
is I walked around the doorway, 
the vine discharged a black widow 
spider at my face. I was lucky 
that at that exact moment I had 
raised my hand to scratch my nose with a trowel handle. The 

venomous creature, instead of biting me, sank Ite fangs into



the woofleft handle of the garden implement where 
remove them, it hung precariously*. I put it to 
oy striking a match and cremating- It alive.

* unable to 
death Horribly

J .

tvhau she you doing now?" Diane asked, coming to the door.

I explained the situation t 
her, hopping she would agree to 
do away with the vine.

You’re gonaa end up in some 
nut house if you don’t stop rem 
ing that sci-fi stuff," she eoc 
Qd mo. "Plants don’t throw thin

"’Shia one does."

Th© following week I again 
left the house by the front doo 
Just ea I stepped out, the vine 
lashed out a long tentacle and 
grasped my ancleJ My hands 
reached for the trellace but 
fingers could not hold on the 
slippery green leaves. I ended 
up in a heap at the bottom of 
the stairs.

Picking myself up, I Peeked 
back at the lush foliage. Every 
limb was in plade, Not finding . 
the offending string of leaves, 
I hacked one off at random.

"My God.’" I yelled. "Diane, 
come here!"

"’.That is its" she said, open
ing the door.

"Look," I said, holding up 
the severed section."Thia thing 
drips blood." I followed another 
drop as it fell to the widening 
pool at my feet.

Diane glared at me."You and J 
that damn plant. You might as // 
well give up. It stayes. There’s 
no blood in the thing." The door 
slamed.

Later that night I had the 
strange sensation of. being watch^ uucawxy x
glanced at the large picture window. I crouched back into
my chair.



There, across the window, were eevral strands of the donned 
plant. Each one pajiulnted by an eye in ths center of every leaf

Why wasn’t Blane here now. She would have to believe this, 
it any rate I was determined to know for sure. Goin# out the 
back door, I peaked nround the corner, hoping to catch the 
evil entity in the got.

There was nothing at the window*

The feeling presisted, however, and I found It difficult 
to read. Three more times the vines watched me but were not 
watching when I got outside..

The fifth time, they not only came to watch, but tapped 
on the window. *

This time I raced to the front door. As I stepped out,^ 
something cold and slimy snaHcdaround my neck and tightened 
, slowly lifting ne into the air* Everything blacked cut, and 
just before going under I seemed to hear a happy rustling of 
leaves.

Diane found me shortly afterwards, lying at the foot of 
the stairs. She roused me, then helped me into the house.

’’What happned?" she asked, setting a cup of poatum before 
me.

1 explained the whole incident to her.

"Not agalnl" she sighed. "Not again!!"

"But It’s truei" *
"Then why aren’t there marks on your throat?"

Looking in the mlrrior, I could see she was right. There 
were no marks as such, Just a faint hint of ohlorphyll green 
in conceirtrlre circles winding around and around my throat.

The next day as I sat in front of the window looking 
over some old prozines, I hearg a low chuckling sound. It 
grew louder with each tick of the clock, I threw up the 
sash and po’red my head out. The ivy leaves undulated in an 
elfeinsh manner- Along the veins I distinctly saw tiny 
appeturea-they laugh»d openly. Suddenly, from the left, two 
arms snaked out arid green fingers stabbed into my eyes?

With a cry of pain, I Jerked my head back into the house, 
giving myself a severe bump as I did so.

Z/We are a pros1ne traveling incog nite // 



Through blurcd eyes, I saw loop tentacles of the vine dart 
through the windows .and snatch up my”aged STARTLING^ Before 
T could reach then], they were rone.

I ran. to the door. The vine lay culet and serene. The. pro- 
zines were nowhere tc be seen.

Datn you, you dirty, filthy, stinking spawn of the Devlli'” 
I cried. ”1’11 fix you^*’

Rushing Into £he storage room, I grabbed the can of ditto 
fluid and picked up sone matches on my way cut.

Pouring fluid over the ivy, I threw a blazing match into 
Ito

The green writhed in agony as it burned and I laughed 
hysterically.,.

By ths tine Diane came he me the entire house was ablaze.

"I got that vine”I cackled. "It stole my STARTLINGs, but I 
got It*”

She looked- at me in amaaeaent. “You mean you burned the 
house flown juat to kill that ivy? You fooU"

Realization of what I had done struck home.

“My Ghod’’8 I cried. ”1 burned all- my prozinc collection 
Just for revenge on that beast2”

I put my hands to my head and wept.

//PlLIFIA is a PILIFIA PUBLICATION published 
by TWIG//



David McCarroll

This afternoon I started to go crazy. It was queer and very 
horrible. I felt so all alone, and everything that I did or heard 
would repeat itsilf in the back of my mind. When that happens, you 
keep hearing things that have happened, and you don’t know what is 
happening. Your mind turns to the mind of a child, and you are 
alone, so terribly alone.

I put on one shoe while I was dressing, but found out that
I didn’t have a sock on. This was quite a shock to me. Also, things 
that usually do not make any sense to me made all the sense in the 
^orld,,but I found myself unable to concentrate upon anything.

I did write a marvelous poem, though. And it seemed to make 
so much sense at the time... It goes like this:

The brillig wablc tambledank 
To outre peakaroo;
’Till dedocon and brink-o-rank 
The body schizaroo.

Haren aren body fool, 
Whip top the brillig high. 
Wherego brillo clear cut jewel, 
Warble roomdum sigh, 

Rantamount to wrip with eye. 
And sagal, (voorily I smile) 
Than vorpal struggle with, 
And take, to sagal ruby die.

I don't feel crazy now, just odd. I think I am recovering.
No doubt I shall have cycles. Why, if this keeps on, I may even start 
to think that I am seeing monsters... No, no, that’s just impossible! 
Why there aren’t even very many insane people that see monsters. Yes, 
that’s right.

Why it’s positively ridiculous that I should even think of 
seeing a monster—~a monster like that one over there, fop instance.

Besides, there is absolutely no reason to b© afraid of sucg
things? they’re all in your mind, at least I think they are.

My little monster is red. My little monster seems to be 
growing. My little monster doesn’t seem to be so little any more, 
and he has very sharp claws.

My little son.,.



CENSORED2

Chuck DevIna

Many of you think you know Guy. Well, whatever you nay thing B 
you are probbaly wrong's I know him perscnalyoI can say for 
sure that he isn’t a commie or even a Easiest. (Ko matter what 
a fan In Washington might say.)

Ho isn’t even human and I can prove its I took a day off from 
school the other day (I forgot to tell the school board about 
it) and watched him from the time he got up until he went to 
bed. What I observed proves beyond a reasonable doubt that 
Guy isn’t hunan. Here then, is an average day in the life of 
Guy Terwilleger0

5:00 A.M. Alarm rings.

5:00 A.M. Diane kicks Guy out of bed.

6:15 A.M. Guy is back in bedo

6:16 A.M. Guy picks himself off of the floor after Diane 

knocks him out (of bed )

6 CO A.M. Guy washes hands

6C5 A-M. Guy eats breakfast

7:00 A.M. He leaves for school..

3:00 A.M.

D

Guy arrives at school.

((The reason Guy takes an hour to reach school

is that the streets in Boise have been removed 

to make room for the sewers which should be in 

in about seven yearso))



3:05 Guy washes hands.

8:35 AU. School starts

12s00A.M. Lunch

12:32P.M. Guy washes hand6

12 OS?.#. Be returnea from wash room to class which started

one minute apo. (He is never later

3:53 P.M.

3:51 F.M.

4:00 P.M.

4:09 P.M.

than twenty sinotes to alase) 

School cut.

Goy tmaples three students in a

□ad dash to wash hands.

Our Hero arrives horn® after

taking short-cut through unfinished

sewer.

Guy finishes dinner and rushes of to the Bevrage

atoroi.

4:39 P.M. Goy arrives thirty-six Dlnutes late as usuall.

4:40 P.M. Guy Ifi fired ns usual but Is forgiven( which is

onuscall J

5:01 F.M. I arrive to talk to Guy. (Tonight is ay night off)

5:02 F.M. We begin diesousaicn about good points of VOID*

5:02£p.M. We flnnlsh the discussion.

503 F.M. Guy wishes his hands, gets a oup of Postum and 

a carton of mentholated clgeretta.

5:05 P.M. we Lerin discussing bad things about IILIKIA.

6:05 F.M. We atop discussion while Guy. washes his hands and

I open a carton of mentholated clgeretts for him.

®g//l’f you want the UNcencored version of thia, write meSS// 

((But don’t you dare tell GuyJ))



6slO P.M. i customer. Guy wits on him while I stack the 

bottles he brought. Six oases he brings®

6:15 P.m,. .Customer declares he left $10. on the counter.

6:16 P.M. Guy tells customer he is mistaken.

6*17 P.M. Customer becomes beligerant;

6:18 F,M. Guy opens fresh carton of mentholated clgeretts.

6:19 P.M. Customer pops Guy on the nose and leaves in a huff.

6:20 p,K. Guy washes face and hands.

6:21 P.M. I open new.earton of clgeretts for Guy.

7:35,P.M. Another customs- stops but Guy throws Goke bottles

at him and he frees away.

7:4p P.M. ye continue talking.

8:30 P.M. Phone rings. Guy yells nWhat la 1U*' and picks up 

T'y reciever. It9s Mo® telling me to come home to the
dishes.



3 :32 F.M.

9:00 P.M.

10:00P.M.

10:45P.M.

'.le hang up on her and 
continue talking.

Guy washes his hands and 
I stock the bheer cooler. 
Of course we haven’t acid 
one bottle of brew all night 
but the cooler atlll needs 
to be reflied.

Mom calls again.

Boss calls. Guy talks to

11:00P.M.

11:15P.M.
UsSOf/m.

c •

11:50P.M.

ll:40F.M.

11:50P.M.

11:55P.M.

11:59P.M.

12:0®B.M

him while I bang on the 
register and ring up a 
bunch of no sales.

We see a customer 
coming and turn out 
the lights«

Customer goes away.

We continue ojar talk while Guy washes one hand , 
smokes a couple of mentholated cigeretts in the 
second, and mixes n po$ of Foetus $ith the third.

Drunk comes in. (We are next to two bars.) We 
push drunk out the door.

We get ready to close up. I stock ahelvea while 
Guy stocks car.. Since Guy is honest he rings up 
amount on til.

Mom calls up again. (Su@h languageJ)

Guy washea hands 
his aeh trays. I 
atlll burning.

as I ro around store emptying 
find eleven mentholated olgeretts

Guy has one last pot of Fostum. I lock up.

We leave for home. (We are supoeed to stay open 
until one but it has been a slow night.) (Wait 
until tomorrow when Andy and Mike come overi 
Anjy la a juvlnal delinquent and Miko is slightly 
bstOo

12:40g.M. I follow Guy home. He seems to be lost again.

3 :15 A«M. Guy arrives home and washes hla hands.

(( WE were going to call PILIr IAPGWIT, But when Guy said

he’d sue us we changed our minds.))

fl



3:16 A.M. Guy washes feet

3:20 A.M. Guy goes to bed

4:00 A.M. I go home and pet to bed, (Tomorrow, first period, 

he will wonder why I sleep through Julius Caesor.

Now I come to the point of this lengthy narrltive, I now 

believe that I can prove beyond any doubt that Guy Terwilleger 

isn’t humsno

After all, who could spend seven hours alone with me every 

evening and still remain human? Hah?

Pau

Perhaps some of you may feel that I am overdoing the stories 
in thia issue. 1 admit I have more than I planned on, but I 
don’t have a letter column,

PILIKIA was planned on as a 20 page fanzine, I had most of 
the material typed up when I discovered that I was four pages 
short. So I talked Guy out of a story that turned out to be 5 
pages long. Then Andy turned in the reviews, Mike gave me some 
more art and I remembered I needed a bacover, I don’t know for 
sure but I think we will end up with around 25 pares,

I am not sure when I will get this run off. Guy is busy all 
next week and he has the only ditto around. If that breaks down, 
well, we may end up on hekto. J hope not.

This typing is driving me mad. I only use two fingers. I hope 
I improve some. This first issue has been murder to get done, 
I guess the first la always the hardest though. How does Andy 
Main do it? He must have a production line?

Oh well, it“s a lot of fun. I hope I get a lot of zines from 
you, after all, I was nice enough to send you this.

Please forgive any messy spots. I have been setting things 
on the masters and there may be four or five (or six) Blobs.

Mike wants me to start what he calls, "PILIFIA’S Corner of 
Goofball Poetry." He wants me to print this sample and ask for 
cotrobutiona. (I don’t even think it ig poetry but Mike says 
so. Maybe nonconformist poetry.)

"Did you ever wake up in the morning knitting a pair cf 
pink panties for a baby elephant?"

Mike Is just full of that sort of thing.He has a whole collection 
of poems about a new porch swing0 but I’ll spare you.

Good news? I just took the master off the type writter and 
looked inside (The master^. For once I remembered to remove the •
REMOVE BEFORE TYPING, PAT. PEND paper. I’ve runed qfeite a few 
masters that way.

(Forgive the mistakes. I can’t spell worth a henio wale, and
I mess up things when I correct.)

This issue may come out on colored paper. I havent enough 
cash handy to buy white paper so I am borrowing seme from Guy. 
I will prpbbaly end up on come revolting color, Most likely pastel green.,





Sandy Futrell

"Can I take 4 universe, Daddy?"
"You’ve never tsde one before, have you eon?"
"No, But I’d like to, Can I?"
"Well, I guess you have to learn sonetiae, What sort 

of a universe do you want to take?"
"The sate kind you do.,’’
"Well, I’ve been at it for a Ion? tlte, son* Universes 

aren’t too easy to take—-it takes a lot of know-how.”
"But I’ve been watching you. I know how you take thet." 
"Ch?"
"Sure. I’ve always been right there and seen Just how 

you did it."
"So you think you can take a universe just like your 

poor old daddy, do yob?"
"Sure, I-*--"
"well I don’tJ"
"But--"
"Tell you what I will do, though. I'll let you take a 

little unlverse--see what you can do. Then, if that one cotes 
out okay, well, -naybe next tlte you can take a bigger one."

"Oh, gee-~thnnksJ"
"Well, let's see now. You can use four dltenalonn--"
"Gee--juat four?"
"Well, for a starter, ind--"



t

"But four—’that’s not--"
"Now look son, I’m trying to make this as easy as 

possible for you. This is your first universe. Nov/ four' is a 
nice, small simple little number of dimensions to start with. 
When you start using more and more dimensions it gets increas
ingly complicated. So start out with four--Just see what you 
can do. No sense in tackling something that’s way beyond you. 
Okay?"

"Okay. How many Infinities carl I use?"
" Inf inltles—well—you’d better use one, thia time."
"Well—okay.' When can I start?"
"Ch, anytime? Go to it right dway if you want, iny more 

questions?"
"No, I guess not."
"Good luck then, son. Call me when you’re finished." 
"Thanks an awful lot, Daddy."
Then he started making hie universe.

There it was- 'll! made. Nice and new and ahiny.
"Daddy," he called, "I"m finished2" 
He was excited. His father came.
"Look at it?"
"Hmm<» Not too bad. Not too bad. Let me watch It a while- 

see how orderly it la?
So they watched It a while.

They had watched it a while 
"Well — "

Then his father spoke. a*

"Do you like it, Daddy? Huh? Do you1?" 
"well—"
"Is it okay? Is It the way it should be?"
"Well, it’s pretty good, being as it's your first. You 

got a lot of things in there on Just fdur dimensions and one 
infinity. I’m afraid we can’t keep it, though."

"But—"
"You can keep perfect universes. You did a good Job on 

this one and I’m proud of you, but It isn’t perfect."
"It looks alright to me—whats wrong with it?"
"Look at it carefuly and you’ll see hew disorganized it 

is."
"’Wellj I don’t--"
"You see stars running into one another, flaring up and 

dying down* Look at the galaxies. Ugh? what a mess? Besides,, 
at the rate they’re expanding—at the rate the whole doggene 
business is expanding-- we’d have to move it up to a higher 
dimension Just to have some place to put it so that It doesn’t 
get out of hand,. You’ve Just got to watch that sort of thing, 
son."

"It wasn’t like that when I made it?"
"No, but it got that way because you didn’t take



-naasures to prevent It. Look it the way those people behave on 
sooe of tboaa planets—you oooM have prevented that too.

"But can’t we—I mean-eon u we just--
“Nc, no, ny lion, we "an’t keep this one, but t.ier- 11 

be others which are much tetter-just you wait 
Ahlnk it will take you too Ion? till you can n >ke a periect 
In four dimensions and one infinity. I’ll start you out from 
scratch. Ind then we’ll ?o on addin? more pinene ions ano Tore 
Infitiltys until you ret to be Just as rooo as I am. Then 
ruess I JJor®^r®gB11y jhlnk 1^11 be as food as you ore. Daddy?

Ths^h^watched his father take the universe and throw 
it away.

July 2,3,4, I960
C-uy/Dlsne Terwlllogei” 
Route r4, Boise, Idaho



Andy Humbird & Charles Devine *

* Don't know how "Charles’* slipped In there Call me Chuck,

I leaso excuse the iollowing mixed-up reviews dear readers 
Sh2°2“rea??r? a;s nay be» but Chicle is threatening to
J^ead i don’t.have theni finished by Monday and I doubt 
t.iat _ will, To cop xt all oif8 I haven’t the faintest idea what 

and if 1 haven’t been fired before next publication x’ll try to do better then.

/OID #20— Greg: Benford/Boyd House, Korman, Okla., Ted White/ 107 
Christopher 3t., N.Y. 14, N.Y, 24 pages-25^

/CID claims to be the monthly fanzine that la never late, or 
something like that, Well, unless I’m mistaken, it Just ain’t so 
7CID Is, 83 a rule,an excellent zine but this issue is not up to 
par,About all that Impressed me was the cover. Over half of * the 
zine la taken up by Ted White’s "Detroit-Cr Bust, After reading 
it I still wasn’t suse how Ted’ felt about the con. The reviews 
were good and the letters average, I didn't like the change of 
color every two pages or so, though, VOID #20 was about average 
tor a fanzine but below for 70ID. Next issue should be better.

WRR #3 (vol, 2)— Ctto Pfeifer/ 24304 59th !f., Montlake Terrace, 
’Washington, 20 pages, (no price that I could find.)

WRR Is one of the funniest fanzines I have read, Otto's wise 
cracks are g wonder. Banana Split by Wallace Weber also adds to 
the lunltlo atmosphere, Ted Paul and yards Pelter don't add Uo 
much to the zine. Letters are better than average.

EKCONN #7»« Robert Lambe&k/B68 Helaon Road, Birmingham, Ylch.18 
pages, 10j^

I don't think too much of the art in this issue but. 
Is the only E’CCCNN I ever rend it may be Just this issue 

ro Isn't too nwfuly bad but is hard to read in spots.

as this
o The
I am not



-web of a Conan fan and 7 do wish I could, Just once, read a>onnn 
story thst didn’t sound like every other Conan story I have ever 
read. It was well written though. I did like and They ire UM. 
Something like Ferdinand Feghcct in the use of puna. The letters 
are full of food advlae, T hope we pet sone. 4 pretty fair zine. 
Try it.
TWIO ?13__ Guy Terwllleger/ Route 4, Boise, Idaho.(is I typetbis 
he is still at 1412 Mbrlght 3t. but should nova any year now.)
55 pages. 20/

It is hard for Tie to give an unbiased review of TWIG but I will 
try* Perhaps some of you have cpples of TWIG with "Tlllstrated on 
the cover. No, Guy isn’t going back to TWIG ILLI3TR4TED. He didn’t 
run off enough of the planned covers snd had to substitute on 
quite a fey. iddn’t like the art in this Issue (excepting Barr a 
eharoters). Rich idame finally wrote something wQ* worth prlnt- 

idsoa has done, I think. Borderline books was 
very well done and the rev Iowa wern’t half bad. 
Gone I didn’t agree with, but Guy dosen’t do 
too bad in his fumbling, half-witted way. The shatter 
on the becover was interesting and the crack about 
PILIKIA was true enough. I haven’t read more than 
two other TV/IGs w 80 I can’t compare it to Itaelf 
but as zines go It was very good, almost as good

1 ng

as PILIFI4. ,
(I was typing faster than I should have tried on 
that one and you can see the results. I’d better 
alow down. )

TRIODE #17—Erin Bentcllffe/ Terry Jeeves, 58 
Sharrard Grove, Intake, Shefflld 12, Yorks. (I 
imagine thia is in England. They don’t say.) 
38 pages. 20/.

The high point of this issue la about the 
beat Berry story I have ever read. John la 
abaolutly hilarious: Erie lets us knew that he 
le supporting Bentcliffe For T4FF. The letters 
®re good and the rest of the zine Is cbove average.?

Berry storie If nothing else. ThenRead It for the 
read the rest.

(Let me say here that we are ao far behind on our reviews that 
after we wrote them we got the next issue. There may be soue^ 
alnea repeated. Unless I’m mistaken we have another review of 
4MRA laying around sous where that we will probbaly stick in 
somewhere.j

4MRA #11 (vol. 2) — Elizabeth Wilson (text Ed.) /AWR4, Box 52 
Eatontown, New Jersey. (There is another editor or something 
but for the life of me I can’t figure out who.) 24 pages. 20/

4MR4 has the best artwork I have ever seen in fsndom. $y 
only complaint la that all art 18 in black <1 white. But that 
doesn’t make too much tiiffrence. If you are a Conan fan, AMR4 
is the zine for you. Even if you dislike Conan read this issue. 
Robert Coulson has an article telling Just what he dfallkea 
about Conan. Mao in this issue are two other cxcelent pieces. 
One, another stcry by Berry, 1b again, one of his best. The 
story is on the order of Oonnn. John claims it was written 
by his grandfather. It Is, of course, very well llllstmted. 
If you haven’t read it, get V’R4 and do-sp. The other article 
I refered to is ’’Chariot Operas” which is the best Job of 
reviewing that type of motion picture I have



L. Sprapuc de Ga^p tells about the fll-ns on Alexander, fufu,Helen, 
Ulysses etc. He also touches upon related 'ncvlog such an Prince 
Tallent, Knights of the Round Table and others. A very 
compleat Job. A couple -none selections and sone poetrv round 
erf the excelent Issue.

SANDRO #85— Robert and. Juanita Coulson, Route #3, Wabash, Indo 
Monthly 150 or 12/&15O

This zine I would recommend to all0 It makes interesting 
reading even for those who know little about what they&re reading. 
Meaning me. Thish had within its covers an artfolio, no less, 
with a item on each of the artists., Very interesting.

((Before I go farther I would like to say that I know many 
ox these zines that I am reviewing are rather old, but they’re all 
.. had on hand. We couldn’t talk a certain person, no names men^ 
tioned, but he publishes TWIG, out of any otters.))

AMRA Vol„ 2 #10/ George H. Scithers/ Box 52/ Eatontown. New 
Jersey/ 20(5.

For some reason I always enjoy a zine with plenty of good 
x^art and AMRA is tops in the field in that respect. The contents, 
as far as written material is concerned, are interesting but I 
still don’t pretend to understand Conan. If you like Conan and 
want to read more of it and Conan**related material, get this.

CACTUS #3/ Sture Sedolin/ Vallingby 4, Sweden/ Monthly
Sture s eemed to have been having stencil trouble (partic

ularly the $’s) this issue. We trust he will not have so much 
trouble next time , especially since he swears he will never use 
that kind again. Otherwise, Cactus was well done and shows quit® 
a bit of effort spend on the part of Sture. Watch it S

BHI3MILLAH #2/ Andy Main/ 5663 Gato Avenue/ Goleta, California/ 
150

Andy does well on his zine, of course that opinion may be 
slightly prejudiced, but I won’t admit that. He writes with a 
generous touch of humor which I enjoy thoroughly. He is short of 
material as he hints in several different ways, so anyone out 
there who wouldn’t mind giving someone a helping hand might send 
him some ((naterial, not hands?)). The orange juice jokes still 
evade me, but that’s about per»for-the-course.

HYPHEN #24/ Walter Willis/ 170 Upper Newtownards Road/ Belfast 4„ 
Ireland/ 150

The repro thish was fair to meddling. Some parts were barely 
readable, but for the most part it was okay. In Search of Justice 
by Eric Frank Russell was, in my opinion, quite well done, holding 
my interest through out. The Man In The Grey Flannel Toga by Bob 
Shaw was also good. The rest of the n&terial was about average, 
excepting the letter by Jeff Wanshel which was absolutely terrific. 
Git it if only to read Eric’s article.

((continued bottom of page 23))



This is really too much# After all5 what is there left that a 
kind soul like myself can do for an a spiring neo# First I get him 
interested in fandcra and he pesters me for all of my fanzines and 
won’t I please let him see the latest WIG# (That I can’t dc-aftor 
all there .is something in there that I really shouldn’t let one of my 
students

Talking of Chuck being a student of mine# It really is a com
plicated thing# After allg you knew a teacher shouldn’t be interested 
in something as stupid as science fiction# What will his parents say 

!when they find out what a rat race I’ve introduced him to? Good 
question ? What would the school board say if they knew I was so 
qndangeriifc the mind of one of their littles? Believe mefi it is a 
problem i think of it o

* ' Back-.to Chuck and bis pestering me. 1 don’t give him the latest
TWIGg and I don’t let him have certain fanzines that have material 
in them that his parents might think not good, (Please8 you friends 
of mineD send him copies of your zines!)

After a few morfchs0 Chuck begins to bother me with "When can I 
help you on WIG? When ©an I come out and see your collection? When 
can I this p when can I that?"

So9 lite a good fane not wanting to kill off a newcomer to the 
field8 I give in and let him help put the last WIG together# (He 
spend more time reading the pages than helping.) This did nothinb but 
whet his appetite for fandom#

You guessed it—the next thing I knew he was writing around for 
art work and material^ and asking me for materials for his very own 
fanzine# All of a sudden he announced that I would run the zine for 
him on the TP AZOGRAPH—and here I am doing it#

Not only that, he comes up with a blank page that shouldn’t be 
blank and land myself typing thia. What ©an you do with a guy like 
this around you.#. I did the only thing I could#.#1 helped him#

3#0--0~0*'0—0~0—0“>0-0’-0-;’0--0'=0'^0':-0“0^0i=0 «O «0<*>0r-0'”0-:'0“0t’0cj0”0“’0”0"0';’0“-©«©a“

SHANGRI L’AFFAIRES/ 9^0^ White Knoll Drive/ L.A# 12g California/ 
20$ or 6/$l/trade/artwork/material/letters

SHAGGY’S staff is to be congratulated on the zine’s excellent 
repro# Believe it or not8 I didn’t have to guess at one word from 
cover to cover# ((In other wordsg it wasn’t readable between the 
covers#)) Fallen Angelenos sounds like an accurate (and enjoyable) 
description of L#AO altho I’ve never been there so I wouldn’t know# 
Oh yesg the cover was good altho I’ve yet to figure out how the 
characters could manage to lean on smoke rising from a city. ((Maybe 
we should try it#))



me for the Inside

■ case you“rc- Interested, PILI^IA 
5afife....Trouble or Mischief.

■ □ omalima 11 „.. zElat tery.

nee I don't have any extra 
t I guess uuld tell you 

-xy Pliikia q *
' J 0 )X , ■ ' ? b

OU GOT PILIMA BECAUSE:
<ou ere a friend 0
you have something in this 0

would like to trade zines 0 
Is a sample 

was in a good mood this 
morning 3

■ ' WILL GET FILTER ?2 IF 
YOU:

’lew this ‘one 0
• me a letter of oommentO 

id materlal(art,story,etc.
■ nd your zine 0

e to the Boycon 0

I am in a bad mood I may send 
ikla f2 anyhow (But don't 

nnt on it’) ■

-ny of you wish to sub or 
. on a eemi-perminent 

:1s let me know.
ay of you know where I 
learn tc spell, also let 

• knoxv.

anybody wants tc buy a used 
■ of INTRODUCTION TC THZ 
\IIAN LANGUAGE contact me. 

’ can start the second 
wallan Fanzine. Call it 
MENA.

'1, that about wraps up
8 cns. I hope that there

<1 be s lot more.
til next issue then, 

Aloha nui and... .

Bless you all.

Ing Kamehameha /II)
born in Honolulu, lived there ha


